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1 . 0 INTRODUCTION
Prior to the lamich of the sei~on.1 Lail.i Satellite
(Lardsat-2) th y` Earth s,11 , servations Division (FOD) , Science
an.1 Applications Oirectorate ISSAD) , of the Lyndon B. Johnson
:+4`.l:t` l^Patt'r (JSC), Nat ion:el At^ronluticr: .lnd Space Admillistra-
tion (NASA) ull.lortook .l stu.iy Of riultispoctral scanner (MSS)
aat .t from the first Land Satt'1 1 i t t' [ Landsat- 1 , forme'-ly called
the Earth Rr; .`urcr : :'echnology Satellite  (EFTS-1) ] . The pur-
pose ."f tilt' study was to "onipare the advanta,jeS of ut inq the
hioli -.11in ( zXt data from MSS bands 4 and 5 as opposed to
'.lOrnl.11-,c.lin (1X) .Iata for a g ricultural applications such -is
the Lar , l. ?.rt l a C rop inventory L•Xperiment (LACIE) .
1'ht` 1't` st`.li':ll In\'o1vt',.4 .`l`t.11nln.7 •12'.`llild truth data coin-
.i.1011tally with hi.ill- ,;a.iil MSS dat.l from 1.lndsat-1 cc%verino
sites 111 14niper111 Valley, California, .a il Pocember l a And 20,
19 7 4.
	
To avc)ld site .1 t`1`t`I1.1 en:e, ld-Jitional high- •1.1111 dat1
govt' gatht'I'ed over intons ,.vo test ;:ltes (ITS t s) In Kansas on
Decoml`er 27, .'S, and _'4, 1974. The Landsat-1 MS S data Wert,
: o l 1e.:.t`.1 1'y the o•'.:da*:Li Spice 1'l i.; ht Center 1k"SFC) and
::!:11'1`:.1 t.' JSC for .lnal^ sis.
1 . 1	 I\ATIONAL.E 11t'H I ND THE S TUI`1'
Most wricultur.11 ct-ops of interest to the LACIE project
rit.lill:t`::t t:1t`Iritie1\'t`:: with 1'c`L lec t.11 ce o. that OCCLIP' tilt.` lower
reciister of tilt' scalt`s in the visil`lt` bands (Landsat MS.'
t'.lnd ; •1 .111.1 Vii) durin.l cortain times, In tl:e growing scati.Nns.
11ot 1: the tiensitivity al:.i the dynamic r.in•le of the MS S Out1'ut
wOWA increase usin.l hitlll-a.lin dat.i with the possible satu-
ration of ill.:a-I'l'flt'Ct.111Ct` sul`Star."('s Such 35 Snow, clouds,
and bare soil. The increase in sensitivity and in the dynamic
range of the data would mean that, for pattern recognition
purposes, finer discriminant boundaries for overlapping regions
coul.i tics !afined in measurement space. Thus, it was hypothe-
sized that crop identification accuracies coul.i be improved
with high-gain data.
1 . 2 HAC FGROUND
The 0111\' analysi_. Of I-II411-9iin Jata known by this author
was conducted at the Envi ronmontal Rvse arch Institute of
Michi•Ian (FRIM I kref. 1) . Howover, this rescarch was not
1 nt Onded to improve 7 Liss 1 f ic- at i,:)n accuracy but was focused
on the saturation characteristics of the hWh-gain data.
The report indicated there were numerous "holes" in the
hi_.to.g ram of the two visible 1 , ,inds. This was bec ausv the
hi g h- p ain data wa:: not calibrated at c:SFC, the y ;;awt , E,roblom
Which initially h,rml-cred the JSC analysis.
At the time the FOD hi,}h-gain study commence.3, the .foal
was to provide' some quick re sult-- in ordor to qualify the
anticipated. sensitivity rrCluirt, ,ni nts of band at-. .iata for
L1\CIE applications. The study was to last only a few wooks;
however, no calibrated t11?11-o:11I1 ci.lta t..t5 ava11.1b1e' llntll
March 31, 1975 (af for the launch of I.,andsat-2)
	
11,us, pro-
liminar y conclusions wort , roachvd Lasr.i strictly or, the
results of the uncalirrated data initially received from
0 S F  . :host` ro ults indicated that Z i ih-gain data provided
no s.igni fic.lnt classification  ac uraCy it-,irrovonient s over
normal-.lain iata. The neoative tone of this conclu::ien
re.-tultod in a downg raded priority for-,his study, which in
turn .telllyed calibration of the data by GGFC for 3 months.
Fortunately, them was no s iani t 1, ant chantie in the results
of the anal y sis when calibrated Jata wort , usod.
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Figure 3.— Mean class reflectance for various classes of
vegetation in Hill County (MSS band 4).
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was considered u^sa".a:aoeuty Le%,.;ause of smog and haze. The
GSEC then proceeded to gathrr high-gain data on December 20,
1974; as a result, no normal-gain data were collected for
comparison. The JSC then devised a method of reducing the
high-gain data mathematically to simulate the normal-gain
data, as shown in appendix A. Originally, the reduction
scheme included a 2X option, but the aforementioned scheme
could not simulate 2X data, and this option was excluded
from the analysis. The P-matrix multiplication option,
which is part of the classification system (LARSYS) of the
Laboratory for Applications of Remote Sensing of Purdue
University (LARS), was modified to accomplish the reduction
technique. (See appendix n for the deck setup used for
Frocessing these data.) The high- and normal-gain data
tapes from both Cecember 19 and December 20 imagery were
then prepared for processing on the Earth Resources Inter-
active Processing System (ERIPS). The method consisted of
the following steps:
• The December 19 high- and normal-gain data were both
registered to the December 20 imagery so that a simple
set of field definition coordinates could be used on all
four image sets (see appendix C).
• Training and test fields were defined and statistics were
computed For six classes of interest (wheat, ccttcn,
alfalfa, su gar beets, lettuce, and bare soil). The
standard maximum likelihood classifier with assumed
eaual a priori probabilities wai used to classify the
test area of interest.
• All four sets of imagery were subjected to a detailed
clustering analysis on ti.e ERIP5. An approach Which
generates class statistics b y reading in the ever. lines
of the image and using them to classify the odd lines of
of the image, and vice versa, was planned.
• Color images created from both the high- and normal-gain
versions were subjected to the scrutiny of an analyst-
interpreter. The addition of human judgment, along with
machine processing, for the analysis and comparison of
the high- and normal-gain data completed all the goals
stated in section 2b.
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4.0 ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Because of the poor quality of the calibrated data and
time allocation problems on the ERIPS, the analysis has not
progressed as planned and certain study areas have not been
investigated. In addition, as more data were examined, new
areas of interest were disclosed. Specific areas of followup
analysis are recommended in section 5.
The major result of this investioatien of high-gain
versus normal-gain Landsat MSS data was not anticipates'.;
that is, the use of high-gain data with its inherent better
sensitivity and dynamic range in MSS bands 4 and 5 does
not significantly improve Landsat performance for LACIE appli-
cations within the context of the stated objectives. The
following points support this finding.
a. The comparison of calibrated and uncalibrated data in
table I indicates that any improvement in the classifi-
cation accuracy of high-gain over simulated no rnal-gain
data is negligible for the six major crop classes con-
sidered. The same conclusion was reached when 12 instead
of 6 classes were used in the classification or when
different a priori probabilities were assigned. To test
possible site dependence, one of the Kansas high-gain
tapes (F.i.nney County on December 28, 1974) with ques-
tionable ground truth data was subjected to the same
analysis procedure uses for the Imperial Valley data.
The identical conclusion was reached. Therefore, insofar
as the techniques of supervised pattern recognition are
concerned, the high-gain data appears to offer no advan-
tage. It is noteworthy that the statistics in table I
indicate that calibration of the December 19 hazy data
14
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greatly improved classification accuracy whereas cali-
bration had little effect on the clear-day data of
December 20. however, the relationship between the high-
and the normal-gain data remained consistent. A ques-
tionable point is the possible results that could be
obtained if true instead of simulated normal-gain data
were used. Since the two cannot be obtained simulta-
neously, the effects caused by gain changes and contrib-
uting temporal factors must be taken into consideration,
which tends to make the analysis more difficult and
complicated. Using existing technology, simulation
stems to be the best approach.
b. The analyst-interpreters examined color film copies made
from both the high- and the normal-gain Imrerial Valley
imagery which was taken on December 19 (hazy) and
December 20 (clear). They could detect no significant
differences in the quality of the ima g ery. This supports
the conclusion that the high-gain imagery is not superior
to normal-gain imagery. Fi gures % and 8 are examples of
the gray-level images of both the high- and the normal-
gain data.
C. In addition to its lack of improved quality, the high-
gain data can be used only sparingly during the winter
season with low Sun elevations and at high latitudes;
otherwise agricultural targets will be excessively satu-
rated (figs. 1 through 4). Since LACIE imagery must often
be gathered on hazy days when t:"e average reflectance
can increase substantially, this excessive saturation of
agricultural sites becomes even more significant. The
December 19 ImFerial Valley data was taken under hazy
conditions. Even though the Sur, elevation was a low 26 °,
16
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1s
the histogram in fi gure 9 indicates near saturat.-on
(127 counts) for the class of lettuce ,.lepicted by MSS
band 5.
d. The class divergence analysis on the Imperial Valley
data also showed that MSS band 5 (high gain) and rand
(normal gain) are the most important bands for the
classv6 considered. rerhaps research using the unsuper-
vised pattern recognition technique of clustering will
be able to i,lontify some improvement usin.; High-gain
data. Clustering failed whon uncalirrated data We`re'
used, and the cluster reaps showed only excessive strip-
ing effects (fi g . 10).
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clustering of uncaiibratod'
win,; striping effect.
5.0 CONCLI;SION
In summary, the maximum likelihood classifier on the'
ERIPS failed.  to show any improvement In accuracy whe'2: :,,r,-
paring the high-gain Lardsat w:.ta with the simulated norma1-
oa1n dat.%. Even if an iml, rovement in accuracy ha.'. been
.:etected, the timespan within the crop 7r,,wing :e'asor Whe'n
the use of high-gain data could te.' a ►tvanta.7eous , s li m ito%!.
It would scum that tl',e	 oata with the ir fett er s e n-
sitivities and %lynamie ran.;es would offer some manner of
improvement in :!assification a,—Curacy. However, no improve-
ment with their use has Veen irte:tee as a result of this
analysis.
Because of the !ac*:	 tick', a thorou4h s tu: y .`f the
rocentl;' rc:—oivo? l ,alibratod data has not teen underta;en.
S u; h an aralys.'.s would require n ew procedures t., i.?e'ntifv
:el" t.1. n ,haractcristi: s .f the :lusters which .i. - o aprlarent
only .n `...z h-gain data an, , whl:': would indicate t1 at the ust'
of : uch .:ata might enhance recoonitior
A to tal of six g e ts o f L.1nds at-1 lma4vey dirt` :'..`w
Availa:le' for the a nal y s is of oa'n e'fe':ts. Three	 ' the
sets are high-aain da t.i in ^'S S tar is 4 and S, whereat; tat'
:t.".er three are simulated. normal.-gain :ata. The foul- sets
oht.tiine_^ over''.ireI. 1 al valley' halt' -goo ^ ..
truth information for training, whereas t!-.e two sets taken
over Kansas do not. The use of various ::mt♦ inatiors o f the
S1X .a_a se_. :c	 i n er..eI' to Ui.:ever the p:::Slt'lt'
a.:\'anta, cs J: usin.- t!-.c : ata.
• Method 1 - ^ se :lus ter. ny to c!,.ni.Iue- or other appropriate
methods to determine whether: or not substar.t --a l. i nformation
that is unal►ai' able wi*.h normal-gain data is inherent in
high-gain data. If the conclusion is affirmative, a study
should be mnade to determine how this additional information
can best be made available for LACIE app:ications.
• Method 2 — Study the impact of high-gain data on classi-
fiers other than the maximum likelihood classifier, such
as the single-class and the two-class classifiers currently
being evaluated for L;%CIE (ref. 2) .
• Xethcd 3 — Make use of the Existing data sets and the
statistical results that have been obtained in the current
analysis (_`or example, the hin,tograms and the field and
class means acid variances) in order to extend the study
into the problem of homogeneity cf training field
statistics.
• Method y — ''cte that the two sets of Imperial Valley
high-gain data, obtained 24 hours apart, were taken under
quite different atmospheric c-nditicns. The December 19
images are hazy, whereas the December 20 images are clear.
Some readings of the atmospheric transmittances are also
available near the test site. The two sets of data could
be useful to those interested in the atmospheric effects
upon signature extension and indispensable for temporal
signature extension to those interested in the various
techniques of signature extension. For xample, the data
sets could be used iiamediatel y to test haze correction
algorithms such as the Maximum Likelihood Estimation of
Si gnature Transformation (MLEST) techniques tref. 3).
') 
:i
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MA'1'HFMATICAL OAS1: VOK l,-`P(V1N
3X i`.1'1'A "0 1X a\l` .'X PATA
t APPENDIX A
MATHEMATICAL BASIS FOR REDUCING 3X DATA TO 1X AND 2X DATA
The available Land-at-1 imagery mentioned in this report
was obtained in the high-gain (3X) mode; that is, in MSS
bands 4 and 5, the electronic amplification at the sensor
output was accelerated three times that in the normal-gain
(1X) mode. In this appendix, the mathematical basis for
reducing the high-gain data to simulated normal-gain (1X)
and double-gain (2X) data is discussed.
Since it is stated in the ERTS handbook that a linear
relationship exists between the scene radiance and the data
counts obtained from the computer-compatible tape (CCT), the
method of reducin g the 3X data to 1X is uncomplicated. The
analog-to-digital conversion, data compression and decom-
pression, and so forth are not necessary. All that is needed
is to divide the data counts b. , three and truncate:
3X	 0,1,2,	 3,4,5,	 6,7,8	 9110,11
lx	 0	 1	 2	 3
3X	 ••• 123,123,125,	 126,127
lx	 41	 42
Thus, the saturation level of 3X data at 127 counts will
be reduced to 42 counts in the 1X data, and no data count in
1X dat3 will be greater than 42 counts. however, when reduc-
ing 3X data to 2X data, an additional problem arises, as dis-
cussed in the unpubli-,ied notes on ccnversiori compiled by
R. Legault of ERiM.
A-1
A-2
"Suppose we have 3X gain data with inte g er counts
1, 2, 3,	 Simple conversion to 2X gain data involves
multiplying by 2/3 and selecting an interval (truncation)
rule such as: After multiplication by 2/3, all 3X bins with
count strictly less than integer n but greater than or equal
to integer ccunt n - 1 are named 2X gain-bin count n
Multiplication of 3X gain bin counts by 2/3 produces a
sequence
0,2/3,	 1-1/3,	 2,2-2/3,	 3-1/3,	 4,4-2/3,	 5-1/3,	 6,6-2/3,	 7,
2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 1	 •••
and use of the above interval (truncation) rule places either
one or two 3X bins in a 2X bin. Consequently, a histogram of
the 2X simulated data will exhibit the 'missing bin phenomenon'
which will impact on classification results.
"The figure below represents the situation interims of
analogue signal amplitude.
	
2X gain bin	 I	 n	 j	 n+ 1	 1	 n+ 2	 j	 n+ 3	 j
j	 m	 j m+ l j m+ Z 1 m+ 3 1 m+ a j
Eignal amplitude
If the lower signal level of 2X bin n coincides with the
lower signal level of 3X bin m (this should be true for
m = n = 0). Then 3X bin m + 1 lies half in 2X bin n and
half in 2% bin n + 1 . Assuming that the signal amplitudes
in the 3X bins are uniformly distributed, then the rule for
creating 2X g ins counts from 3X bins should be: an observa-
tion in 3X bins m and m + 2 are assi g ned to 2X bins n
and n + 1 , respectively. An observation in 3X bin m + 1
is assigned to 2X bir. n with probability 1 1 2 otherwise bin
n + 1 . Another less satisfactory rule would be to assign
the first m + 1 observation to 2X bin n , the second m + 1
observation to 2X bin n + 1 and so on, an alternatinq rule
which puts half of the 3X gain bin m + 1 observations into
ZX gain bin ri and half into ZX gain bin n + 1 . Either
method would take some computing time to do on EnTS frame."
AFI'F.NDI N R
.'"MPLE DFCF LAYOUT FOR THE
FAIN REDUCTION I'F:l`i'I AIM
DECK SETUP FOR PAOGAAM Gain Reduction	 PAGE NO, ;OF.i,
(Back  of dock)
10 FORMAT (4 F 10.4 )
READ(5,10) (CON(1),1=1,4)
READ(5,10) (MIN(1),1=1,4)
(READ(5,10) (MA\(1),1=1,4)
TRW 7
(ERS
7 YQT CUR
ASO K HISFIL
7ANR ASG C=15791
ASG	 Y15d15
7S ASG L=SAFE
7N MSG	 FILE REQ`. TAPF. 3 FH432 0 FSTRN U
( From of dock)
g_ 1
DECK SETUP FOR PROGRAM C-lin Rt % dU,-t 1 ,-'n	 PA" WD 
_,O F -
(Bock of dec)
	
0. 0 	 0 .0	 0.0	 0.0
	
1: 1 .0	 1:7.0	 127.0	 63.0
*FNP*
11MATR
[^ rLa'r R
	
1.0 	 . 0
	 .0
PMIN I \,
	 ± 3 Z	
.0	 . 0
	.0	 .0
(q
, MA ",I, Q\ 	 ,
 111 33 	 0	 . l 	^ . 0	 0
61COMP, 4NOFEl' 4N'FC 1
	
3 to
(s- WN ^'R CA R P S
F01,L IA'	 0L'TE'G'I'=[JN I V
PAI'A-Z'R
(7 X`,'I LAR; AA
(Front of dock)
APPENDIX C
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF REGISTRATiCN
ERROR UPON CLASSIFICATION
Ai`1'I'NI I x c
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF RFC IS,
 THAT ION
ERROR UPON CL.AtitiIFICATION
This brief writeup tie.tls with a preliminary study of
the of fet' ts of s :vno misreoistr:lt it, ti upon A: Ia.;Sific It ion
accuracy Imse d on purely empi ri cal 	 In parti cular, the
study tlivos an upl,er 1`ounki at: t.` the rv.;ultintl minimi.-ations
\'.li' 1.1t1QIltT l I1 .1:: LIL' .1: ^' that one .'.111 t`x1`ect When t`xt r(`me
:are is taken to ensure ",1cod" retlistration usl;lal I.all.i:Sat uat.t.
C. 1	 i'h0. 1 FC7 L)VSCI:11'TION
1'Wo sots t`t till l t.11 I al1.i::at -1
	 1 frarlt`:: 1:479-17370
a21ti 1880- 1 - 1t• a ! Wort`	 74 hours a part ovo r Imperial
V.11lt`\'.	 It , s undlerstood. that slnct, the two 1111.1a1o. wore
taken from . tt1!.l : t`I1L orbits tt :iul`Bt .lIlt l.11^ t i't`t.lt tt`T1.11 m is.1 1 1.1i1-
ment exis ts L`etwcen the imao.es . Training and test f iel,i
Nm un,Lirics L'i`re .tefined on the data from frame ISS( 1
 usin.i
FRIVS , .t" d tilt` ti.lta from frame l ti' al Wore ret11 stt ` 2 ' eti rt • peat t`tlly
(foul . timos ) .`Ilto the il.l2llt` 1580 data.	 ':llt'	 tlalt.l
:;t`t:+ t 1'om	 I ame I:` °.1 ttt`1'o t ;it`ll	 I .l::S 1 : it`d on F RI I'S 1:: Inc t
:.1i21t` L`.`undiali'\' as tit'i 121CA 0I1 tilt` i I'aitie` 14.010 .i.lt ,l SO' •
	 ! . ht`
rt'::ll I t l I"I ac ur.t Y W.I.	 "On'ra viii. t	 I'tle If t ` I Iou . l tit. 1 1 1 , v .t:lt 1.`tit
Wt , r. ,- tak, cn tL, t'risurt' t 11.11	 t ht' ER1PS 11.11 - IiW.II . L' t I . I'll b10 .121.:
•'1`t`r.1t1:11 1.1 1.IS W0111.i IlOt COntlrIbUto tt.` tilt,` ro.Il:=trot l.o tl orror.
. , t` eI I :! . I11.1tt` t^I•t`I.lt.`t' al2ltl	 ; : It`eIl :l: t' . t`I' L`lal:;t`;^	 tlli
tiotlut'ntiall S imilarlt\' I1oto tion Ala;: rl thm (S; VA
usod for data .-o-relm lt`I2.
	
it. wa t; 14oull.:
the t wo tint a -et . Wei t` t.lkt'1' .`I11\' ,l .i.l\' aI'.Irt Oil-
worked very well in this situation. The first-order
least squares fit based on the SSDA seldom gives more
than one-pixel residuals. When a residual of more than
one pixel occurs, the correlation point is deleted.
• To ensure that the assignment of a reference data screen
would contribute no registration system error, runs 1 and
3 and runs 2 and 4 were assigned different reference
screens.
• To totally eliminate cursor positional error, data magni-
fications from 1 to 3 were used for different rvo:stra-
tion runs.
• To ensure that correlation points were well distributed
over the 500-line by 510-pixel image, as many as 96 points
were used for the SSTA and as many as 77 points were,
entered for least squares computation.
It was anticipated chat "perfect" registration would
result with all the above precautions taken and that the
four classification runs would produce identical results.
However, this was not the outcome; the detailed results and
some comments are presented in section C.2.
C.2 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The parameters under which the four registration: runs
were made are listed in table C-1. The accnracies of the
resulting classification on six major classes of crors and
soils using identical 3 priori probabilities and zero thresh-
old values are presented in table C-0. Note that only the
relative accuracy among d.::erent runs is meaninsful here.
C-
TABLE C-1.- REGISTRATION RUN PARAMETERS
Parameter
Rur.
3 A1
-
Reference screen 2 3 2 3
Poirt magnification 2 2 3 1
Order of correction polynomial 1 1 1 1
Total correlation points entered 59 62 77 35
TABLE C-2.- CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY CC IPARISON
class J3
Rur.
1'^ 2 3 ^^ 4
Wheat 1.4 83.5	 82.6 82.1 83.5
Cotton 1.4 81.6	 i	 81.8 81.0 82.4
Alfalfa 1.6 51.2	 !	 52.2 51.2 52.8
Sugar beets .8 50.2	 50.6 51.0 50.6
Lettuce .0 59.9	 i	 59.9 59.9 j	 59.9
Dare soil .6 86.8	 56.' 87.3 86.7
a Indicates differences in percentages of classi-
fication accuracy between best and worst runs.
C-3
The differences in percer.tac;e of classification accuracy
between the best and the worst runs for all six classes ranged
from 0 to 1.6 percent. No particular run shows a clear-cut
advantage over all others for all classes, indicatin g
 all
four registration runs were good but none was outstanding.
Thus, it can be concluded that:
• Wnen proper precautions have teen taken to do image
registration. using Landsat data, a difference of about
1 percentage point in classification accuracy cannot be
used to indicate the degree of accuracy of the registration.
• For a registered image size of approximately 500 by
500 pixels, it makes no difference For the first-crder
error aprroximation whether 35 or 77 correlation points
were entered for least squares computation.
Two additional commt-r.ts are made.
• The differences in percentagc of classification accuracy
resulting from the four registration runs can be traced
to the assignment of certain field boundary points to
different classes. Therefore, the possibility existed
that by assigning class thresholds to be certain values
other than zero, the accuracies of the four runs :night
be adjusted to be more in line with each other. This
method was tried and did not prove to be the case.
• In connection with the adjustments discussed above, the
accuracies of the four registration runs might be brought
closer together if some interpolation techniques other
than the nearest neighbor rule were used durin g
 regis •_ra-
tion. Because of software limitations, it is not possible
to investigate this possibility on the FRIPS at the
present time.
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